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Check out the updated 
Website  
Our Website has a new look
The website is under construction and being updated but we 
would appreciate any comments that you have or ideas of what 
you would like to see on the site.  

It now has a members only area. When you click on the members 
only section for the first time it will ask for your name and email 
and for you to add a password for the site.  This information is 
only for you to access calendar, contacts in the village, forms 
newsletters etc.  We have also included a buy and sell area where 
you can list items for sale or wanted items.  

If you have any ideas or problems please contact Becki Kozol in 
unit 46 at 778 240 4210 or email rkozol@me.com.
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Facebook 

We also have a private 
Facebook page. In order to be 
on this page you have to be a 
member.  You have to be invited 
by a member of the group.  If 
you would like to be in this 
group please email 
rkozol@me.com with the 
Subject “Facebook Signup” 

Zoom 

During these times of isolation 
(and it looks like it may be a 
while yet) it is important to keep 
in touch and a great way to do 
that is through Zoom.  Zoom is a 
very easy way to have face to 
face conversations with others 
and groups.  The new website 
has instructions on how to use 
Zoom and again if you have any 
difficulty ask Becki Kozol and 
she will get you set up 

Internet connection 

Not signed up for internet 
connection?  That shouldn’t be 
a problem there are so many 
connections in the village that 
they overlap.  Why not team up 
with a neighbour and share a 
connection

VILLAGE NEWS 
Keep up to date by checking out the website stgeorgesvillage.ca
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Tech Corner  

During these times many of us 
have had to learn to 
communicate in new ways.  One 
of the easiest ways is by 
communicating online.  This isn’t 
a problem for most people but 
there are so many ways that it can 
be confusing. 

If you are on a Mac or have Apple 
devises people will say “I will 
FaceTime you”. FaceTime is just 
like making a phone call but 
instead of just hearing the caller 
you can see the caller.  Your 
phone, computer or device will 
ring and all you have to do is 
accept the call. 

During the past year many of you  
have been meeting platforms like 
“Zoom” or “Microsoft Teams “.  
These platforms allow many 
people to meet at once.  For 
these platforms you are sent a 
link in an email and you simply 
click on the link.   The first time 
you may be asked to download 
the program, but if you just follow 
the steps things should work.  It is 
always best to try this out before 
there is an important meeting or 
call you are a part of.  

Zoom at St. George Village 
St. George Village has a Zoom account and it is a good 
way to meet for committee meetings and General 
meetings in these times when we cannot meet in our 
meeting space because of Covid Protocol.  If you would 
like to learn more about Zoom the following website has 
good, easy to follow directions 

https://www.seniorsguide.com/technology/a-step-by-step-
guide-to-a-zoom-meeting/. There are also many YouTube 
Videos if you prefer visual instruction 

https://youtu.be/rt7wtzeknFg

If you have any difficulty please feel free to contact

Becki Kozol Unit 46. 778 240 2410. rkozol@me.com
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